Learn about exploitation & trafficking through a local
community lens while dispelling common myths

Discuss real luring
and grooming tactics
used by exploiters
and traffickers
Explore laws and their impacts surrounding
sex work, exploitation, and trafficking

Discover current social media
trends and website used for
recruitment, advertisement,
and exchange

Gain insight on sex
work culture and
the unspoken rules
used to manipulate
victims

About
RESET Society

SETT Certification

Through immediate rapid exit, safe
supporting housing, and one-on-one
intensive case management, RESET
supports women as young as 16, with
or without children, as they exit from
sexual exploitation. Each RESET
Participant progresses through three
stages of programming in order to
support healing, promote growth, and
transition to independence.
In the world of trafficking and
exploitation, there is no such thing as
politically correct. As service
providers it is important to meet the
client where they are, which means
being open-minded and
knowledgeable with the language
and perspectives of their experiences.
SETT strives to provide this knowledge
through training to professionals in
various industries.

Contact Us
Training Inquiries: (403) 205 – 5533
RESET EXIT Program Intake: (403) 918 – 7311
All Other Inquiries: (403) 237 – 8477
www.RESETCalgary.ca

Increase knowledge skills that that assist
professionals who work directly or indirectly with
survivors and their communities

Suite 260, 7220 Fisher Street SE
Calgary, Alberta
T2H 2H8

A GUIDE TO SPOTTING SEXUAL EXPLOITATION AND
TRAFFICKING, INCREASING AWARENESS OF SEX
WORK, AND WORKING WITH SURVIVORS

Sexual Exploitation
& Trafficking
Training

Training Contents

SECTION 1:

SECTION 2:

What is exploitation & Trafficking

Myths vs reality
•
•
•
•

Sex Trafficking is the new “Stranger Danger”
Perspectives on misinformation and click-bait

Trafficking vs Smuggling
How these definitions came to be

Action, Means & Purpose

Elements of Exploitation

•

Escalation of exploitation to trafficking

Laws

•
•
•
•
•

Levels of criminalization
Issues with each level of criminalization
Canadian Law
Strip Clubs
Survivor perspectives

Sex Work Culture
•
•
•

Working with survivors

Stages of Exploitation

Initial Contact

Exploiter Actions and Victim Vulnerabilities
Victim Perspectives

Language and Terminology
Music
Thoughts, Values, and Beliefs

•
•
•

Who is at Risk?

Common Misconceptions

•
•
•
•

Working to Mitigate Risks for Survivors
Visible Signs of Exploitation
Stigma and Entertainment Influences

•

Common apps and websites used for luring,
recruitment, and exchange

•

Laws and their impacts

Johns
•
•

Why do Johns purchase sex?
Why do people exploit and traffic others?

Radical Genuineness
Trauma Informed Care
Stages of Change

Charging Traffickers

Factors that Increase Risk

•
•
•

Websites and Apps

Elements of Trafficking

•

Spotting exploitation & Trafficking

Domestic vs International Trafficking

Definitions and How They Work
•
•

•
•

SECTION 3:

Process of Investigation
Gaining Trust
Supporting Through the Court Process

What to Expect
•
•
•
•
•
•

Common Obstacles

•
•

Risk Assessment

Emotional Wellness and Basic Needs
Money
Double Life
Schemas and Perception
Relationships and Distorted Relationship
Progression
Harm Reduction

